THE TRIBUNE
FROM SHORE TO SHORE.
A Number of Railroad Collisions of Recent Occurrence Attended by Loss of Life. Subsequent in a Large Amount of a Michigan County Township Other Criminal Deaths. The Low and J. P. Ford, and Porter Notconlyidered Injury from the Capitol.

NEWS NOTES.
The Cogent and Journal Times issued a report on the Capital.

CAPITAL TOPICS. The Cogent and Journal Times issued a report on the Capital.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS. The Cogent and Journal Times issued a report on the Capital.

THE OLD WORLD. The Appalling Fatality That Has Overtaken Some Volcanic Islands. Disappearance of Mills of Territory, Containing Villages and Thousands of People. The Case of Recent Volcanic Eruption.

NEBRASKA DEMOCRACY.
The Nomination and Platform Set Forth by the Recent Convention. James M. Barney, a Nebraskan, editor of Independence and J. E. Johnson of Illinois, for Governor.

Highway Railway.

How Was Joe, the Railroad Man, on the Board?

How War Was B不少人 him to the Board.
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